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ABSTRACT 
  

Cancer is undoubtedly one of the main health concerns facing our society and one of the primary targets regarding 
medicinal chemistry. Thiosemicarbazones and their metal complexes are compounds that possess antitumor, 
antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral properties. In this study, a series of copper complexes of 2- 
anilinophenyisothiocyanate semicarbazone has been prepared and phyico-chemical characterized by elemental 
analysis, infrared spectroscopy (IR), Electronic spectra, magnetic moment, molar conductance measurements and 
X-ray diffraction pattern. The IR data before and after γ- irradiation revealed that the ligand behaves as neutral, 
monobasic bidentate coordination of copper ion via the carbonyl group or enolic oxygen group, NH group and thiol 
sulphr atom group in complex B2. The molar conductance data revealed that the chelates are nonelectrolytes. From 
the spectra and magnetic moment data, the complexes were found to have square planar geometrical structures. The 
antitumor activities of these compounds were investigated against solid tumor induced in mice by injection of 
Ehrlich Ascites Carcinoma (EAC) cell line. Results revealed that tested compounds significantly reduced the tumor 
size. Gamma-irradiated compounds showed potent antitumor activities when compared to that of non-irradiated 
compounds. In addition, tested compounds exhibited stimulatory effect on the level of catalase and superoxide 
dismutase activities and glutathione content in liver of tumor bearing mice, while the level of lipid peroxidation was 
significantly reduced. It is concluded that thiosemicarbazone complexes and lignad are considered as promising 
anticancer drugs candidate. Moreover, the γ-irradiation evokes the antitumor activity of the tested compounds.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Cancer continues to be a devastating disease that affects all societies. It is multifactorial disease that develops over a 
long period of time and progresses through different stages [1]. Chemistry plays a critical role in research on cancer 
diagnosis, prevention, and treatment. 
 
The synthesis and structural investigations of thiosemicarbazone and their metal complexes are of considerable 
centre of attention because of their potentially beneficial pharmacological properties and a wide variation in their 
modes of bonding and stereochemistry [2]. Thiosemicarbazones have emerged as an important sulfur containing 
ligands in the last two decades. They have been found to possess a variety of physiological properties including 
antibacterial, antifungal, antineoplastic, antiulcer, antiviral and enzymatic inhibition [3]. In addition, they have been 
screened for their medical properties because they possess some cytotoxic effect. They also stabilize uncommon 
oxidation states; generate a different coordination number in transition metal complexes in order to participate in 
various redox reactions [4]. As a result of the significant pharmacological effects of thiosemicarbazone derivatives, 
there is an increasing interest in synthesizing and biotesting of these derivatives [5]. The metal ion chelating activity 
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of thiosemicarbazone derivatives has been reported [6]. Some of substituted benzaldehyde thiosemicdarbazones are 
described along with their anticancer and antifungal activity [7-12].  
 
The current research proposal aims to design and synthesis new thiosemicarbazones complexes with bivalent 
copper. Also, to study the antitumor activities of these complexes before and after gamma irradiation against solid 
tumor induced in experimental animals by using Ehrlich ascitis carcinoma 
 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
 

2.1. Preparation of the ligand 
The ligand 2-anilino-phenyl isothiocyanate (H2L) was prepared by mixing equimolar amount of desired hydrazide 
(0.01mol) in 10ml the phenyl isothiocyanate (0.01mol) in 10 ml of absolute ethanol [13,14].  The reaction mixture 
was refluxed for 3 hrs. The reaction mixture was recrystalized several times from ethanol.     
 
2.2. Preparation of the metal complexes 
Copper (II) complexes of the ligand were prepared by adding stoichiometric amount of the copper (II) acetate, 
bromide and nitrate in EtOH to 2-phenylaminoacetyl-N-phenyl hydrazine carbthioamide (H2L) in EtOH in a 1:1 
molar ratio. The reaction solution was stirred magnetically at 60oC for 5hrs. The resulting solids were filtered off, 
washed several times with EtOH and dried under vacuum over P4O10. 
 
2.3. γ-Irradiation of Complexes 
Energetic γ-irradiation exposure was undertaken using a γ-Co60 unit at Atomic Energy Establishment, Egypt; at an 
accumulated dose of 1 Mega rad in air. 
 
2.4. Characterization of Complexes 
Elemental analyses (C, H and Cl) were performed in the Microanalytical Unit, Cairo University, Egypt. IR 
absorption spectra before and after γ-irradiation were recorded using KBr discs and a Perkin-Elmer 1430 recording 
spectrophotometer. 1H NMR spectra were recorded in d6-DMSO using 300 MHz Varian NMR spectrometer. 
 
The electronic spectra were carried out as solution (10-3M) in DMF using a Perkin- Elmer Lambada 4B 
spectrophotometer.  The molar conductivity measurements were made in DMF solution (10-3M) using a Tacussel 
conductometer type CD6N. Magnetic susceptibilities were measured at 27oC using a modified Gouy method with 
Johnson Mattey balance.  
 
X-ray powder diffraction before and after γ-irradiation was measured using a Schimadzu XD-3 diffractometer 
(Japan) using CuKα radiation and Ni- Filter.  
 
2.5. Preparation of compounds solutions 
Tested complexes were dissolved in DMSO/H2O (7:3) to give a final concentration of 1mM and kept at 4oC.  
 
2.6. Induction of solid tumor in experimental animals 
A model of solid tumor was induced in female Swiss albino mice, weighing 18 to 20 g, by injecting of 1x106 Ehrlich 
Ascetic Carcinoma (EAC) cell line subcutaneously into the right thigh of the lower limb of the mice [15]. A total of 
60 mice were injected with EAC and divided into 10 groups, 6 animals per group. Animals of groups 1 to 8 were 
I.P. injected with 0.1 mM of tested compounds daily for 15 days after tumor implantation. Animals of group 9 were 
I.P. injected with dissolving solution (DMSO/H2O) daily for 3 days after tumor implantation and served as sham 
group. Group 10 served as tumor control group. In addition to normal control group 
 
2.7. Determination of solid tumor size 
Tumor size was estimated according to the method of Geran et al. [16]. The resultant solid tumor was considered to 
be prelate ellipsoid with one long axis and two short axes. The two short axes were measured with vernier caliper. 
The tumor size was calculated using the following formula: Size = Length (cm) × width2 (cm)/2 
 
2.8. Preparation of liver homogenate 
A tissue sample from a known portion of the liver was accurately weighed and homogenized (Potter-Elvehjem) in a 
10-fold volume of ice-cold (20mM) tris-HCl buffer pH 7.4. The homogenates were divided into aliquots kept at -
20°C for future measurements. 
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2.9. Estimation of hepatic oxidative status  
Level of hepatic lipid peroxidation was estimated colorimetrically by measuring malondialdehyde (MDA) using the 
method of Ohkawa et al. [17] and by following the manufacturer's procedure (Biodiagnostics, Egypt). Hepatic 
catalase activity was estimated by the method of Aebi [18] and according to the manufacturer's procedure 
(Biodiagnostics, Egypt). Superoxide dismutase activity in liver homogenate was estimated according to the 
procedure of Nishikimi et al. [19] and by following the manufacturer's procedure (Biodiagnostics, Egypt). Level of 
reduced glutathione in liver homogenate was estimated by using the method mentioned by Beutler et al. [20].  
 
2.10. Lymphoproliferation assay 
Polymorphonuclear cells (PMNC) were isolated from spleen according to the method described by Om Ali et al. 
[21]. Lymphoproliferation assay was conducted according to the method of [22]. Briefly, cells were suspended in 
complete RPMI media supplemented with 5% human AB serum and cultured in 96-well round-bottom plates at 
3x105 per well. Cells were stimulated with phytohemagglutinin (PHA; Sigma, St Louis, MO). Cells were incubated 
in 5% CO2 incubator at 37oC for 72 hr. Eighteen hours before the end of incubation, 20 mM of BrdU solution 
(Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) was added to the cells. A BrdU proliferation kit (5-bromo-20-deoxy-uridine (BrdU) 
Labeling and Detection Kit III, Roche) was used according to the manufacturer’s instructions and the reaction was 
quantified by reading in a microplate photometer at a test wavelength of 405 nm. Absorbances (optical density, OD) 
were determined. The proliferation index to PHA was calculated by dividing OD of PHA-stimulated cells by OD of 
unstimulated cells.  
 
2.11. Statistical analysis 
All data were expressed as Mean values ± SD. t-test was used for comparison between groups. P values less than 
0.05 were regarded as statistically significance. 
 

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. 1H NMR Spectra      
The ligand of 2-[aniline phenyl isothiocyanate (H2L) was confirmed by elemental analysis (Table 1), infrared (Table 
2) and 1HNMR spectroscopy. The 1HNMR spectrum of H2L in chloroform, which would produce more information 
concerning intra molecular hydrogen bonding [23], was not possible due to their low solubility, so they have 
recorded as d6-DMSO solution. The resonance for the amido N(4)H  attached to phenyl group is located in the 9.7 
ppm spectral region, including that hydrogen bonding with d6-DMSO does not occur, in agreement with previous 
results [24,25] . The 1H signals due to the hydrazido group for N(1)H occurs at 10.0 ppm indicating the involvement 
of these hydrogens through intramolecular hydrogen bonding with  the carbonyl oxygen of -C-NH group. The other 
hydrazido group N(2)H appears at 9.5 ppm. A singlet at 3.8 ppm and multiplet at 7.6 ppm are attributed to the 
protons CH2 and aryl groups respectively.  
 
The stiochiometries of the isolated complexes of thiosemicarbazide are shown in table (1). Copper complex of the 
neutral ligand are formed with nitrate.  Copper complex of the monobasic ligand are formed with acetate and 
bromide.  The reaction of the ligand with different salts of Cu(II) acetate, bromide and nitrate produce complexes of 
the general formulae. Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O, Cu(H2L)Br.H2O and Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O. These air stable complexes 
are non-hygroscopic, partially soluble in most organic solvents, but freely soluble in DMF and DMSO. Values of 
molar conductivities in DMF (10-3M) solution (Table 1) show that the complexes are non-electrolytes, indicating 
coordination of the ligand anions [26]. 
 

Table 1: Elemental analyses and molar conductivities of 2-[anilinophenyl isothiocyanate] ligand (H2L, C15H16N4OS) ligand and copper 
complexes 

 

  Complex Colour Mol. Wt. 
Found (Calc)%  

C H ^M  
B H2L Pale brown 300  60.2(60.1) 5.6(5.3)  - 
B1 Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O  Dark green 439  46.6(46.5)  4.5(4.5) 19 
B2 Cu (H2L)Br.H2O Green 460  38.7(38.5)  3.5(3.6)  28  
B3 Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O Dark green 841 42.6(42.8)  4.3(4.5) 20  
Where: B=Before γ-irradiation, M=molar conductivity ohm-1 cm2 mol-1 in 10-3M DMF 

 
3.2. The infrared spectra of the ligand and copper complexes 
The most important assignments of free ligand are shown in table (2). The existence of two strong bands at 1677 and 
747 cm-1 assigned to ν(C=O) and ν(C=S) vibrations. The absence of any bands above 3500 cm-1 or the region 2600-
2550 cm-1 due to the bands of ν(OH) and ν(SH), respectively; and the lack of any signals in the NMR  spectra of the 
free ligands due to the protons of the -OH or -SH, confirms that the ligand exist entirely in the keto form. The three 
bands at 3340, 3290 and 3250 cm-1 in the spectra of the ligand are assigned to ν(N4-H), ν(N2-H) and ν(N1-H), while 
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the ν(N-N) [27] vibration is observed at 925 cm-1 as medium sharp band. Also, the bands at 1500, 1440 and 1280 
cm-1 may be due to ν(N-C=S) [28]. These bands are assigned as coupled modes consisting principally of ν(NH) and 
ν(CN). 
 
The IR spectra of the complexes Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O and Cu(HL)Br.H2O show that the ligand of (H2L) behaves as 
monobasic bidentate ligand coordinating via the (N-2H) in two complexes, enolic oxygen in the first and thiolsulfur 
atom in the second complex. This mode of chelating show that the disappearance of the ν(C=O) with the appearance 
of new band at 1580 cm-1 and 1180 cm-1 assigned to ν(O-C=N) [29] and ν(C-O) [30], ν(N-N) shifts to higher wave 
number at 1050 cm-1 in the first complex. On the other hand, the disappearance of ν(C=S) with the appearance of 
new bands due to ν(S-C=N) [31] and ν(C-S) in the second complex [32].  While the IR spectra of the complex 
Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O  shows that the ligand behaves as neutral bidentate, coordinating via the carbonyl oxygen 
ν(C=O) and (N-2H) group. The mode of complexation is suggested by the shift of both ν(C=O) and (N-2H) group to 
lower wave number.  
 
The new bands appeared at 450-405 cm-1 and 502-515 cm-1 assigned to ν(Cu-O) andν(Cu-N) [33,34], respectively. 
In complex Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O appears two bands at 1560 and 1440 cm-1 assigned to νa(COO) and  νs(COO), 
respectively [35].       
 
While in complex Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O, two strong bands were appeared at 1285 and 1385 cm-1 corresponding to ν1  
and ν4  modes of monodentate nitrate group [36]. The absence of coordinated water molecules from the hydrated 
complexes Cu(H2L)(OAc). H2O and Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O are confirmed by the absence of rocking, twisting and 
wagging vibrational modes which are normally activated at 970-930 cm-1 and 660-600 cm-1, as well as the presence 
of medium and broad band at 3430-3445 cm-1 indicating that the water in these complexes are lattice rather than 
coordinated [37]. While complex Cu(H2L)Br.H2O appeared coordinated water [38].  
 
A study and comparison of the IR spectra before and after γ-irradiation of 2-[phenyl amino acetyl-N-phenyl 
hydrazine carbothioamide ligand (H2L) and Cu(II) complexes imply that the ligand is bidentate in nature, with 
carbonyl oxygen and NH, as two coordinates sites. The IR spectrum of the free ligand shows five bands at 3340, 
3290, 3250, 1677 and 747 cm-1 assigned to ν(N4-H), ν(N2-H), ν(N1-H), ν(C=O) and ν(C=S); respectively.  General 
feature of the bands of ligand (A) after γ-irradiation are observed. As a result of γ-irradiation broadening of complex 
(A) after γ-irradiation are observed. Results display that thus complex (A1) is the most γ-radiation resistant material. 
Since complex (A2) undergoes no noticeable radiation damage, thus this material is the most stable one. As general 
feature in common, IR the bands of N(4)H, N(1)H and some bands disappear as a result of γ-irradiation damage. For 
complex (A3) the band of N(4)H weaken by γ-irradiation. This is due to partial damage of material. 
 
Table 2: Infrared spectral bands (cm-1) for 2-[anilino phenyl isothiocyanate] ligand (H2L,C15H16N4OS)  ligand and copper (II) complexes 
 
No. Compound ν(N4-H)  ν (N2-H) ν (N1-H) ν (C=O)  ν (C=S) ν (Cu-N)  ν (Cu-O) 
B  H2L 3340(m) 3290(w)  3250(w) 1677(s) 747(s)  -  -  
A  H2L* 3448(br) 3295(w) 3290 (w)  1679(s) 748(s) 510(s)  450(m) 
B1 Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O  3450(w)  3256(w)  -  - 692(m)  515(m)  410(w)  
A1 Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O*  3450(m)  3260(w) -  -  692(m)  510(w) 405(w) 
B2 Cu (H2L)Br.H2O) 3428(br)) 3288(m)  3185 (m)  1602(m)  695(m) 504(m) 432(m) 
A2 Cu ( H2L )Br.H2O* 3433(br) 3289(m) 3184 (m) 1602(m)  755(s)  502(m)  430(w)  
B3 Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O 3436(br) 3292(s)  3203(m)  1600(s) 755(s) 506(m)  420(w) 
A3 Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O* 3445(w) 3292(s)  3205(m) 1600(s)  756(s)  502(m) 410(w) 

Where: B=Before γ-irradiation, A= After γ-irradiation (*) 

 
3.3. Electronic absorption spectroscopy  
The electronic spectral bands of the Cu(II) complexes as well as the spectra of the ligand in solution DMF are shown 
in table (3). The π - π* transition band is observed at 33000 cm-1 for H2L. Compared to the free ligand, in the Cu(II) 
complexes, this band is shifted to longer wave length (Red shift) which is consistent with an increase in the degree 
of Pi- cloud conjugation [39]. The electronic spectra of Cu(II) complex display one broad band at the 15560 cm1 
range due to the 2B2g → 2A2g transition with a square planar geometry [40]. The band at 15950, 15960 cm-1, assigned 
to charge transfer band. The magnetic moment value of the Cu(II) complexes (Table 1), lie in the range observed for 
the Cu(II) complexes with one unpaired spin (1.73 B.M).   
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Table 3: Solution DMF electronic spectra (Cm-1) of H2L and their Cu(II) complexes. 
 

µ eff 
(B.M) d-d bands Intraligand and charge transfer Compounds 

- - - 33000 H2L 
1.8 15950 25710 32250 Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O 
1.5 15560 25310 32020 Cu (H2L)Br.H2O 
1.82 15960 25575 32480 Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O 

 
3.5. X-ray diffraction patterns  
The X-ray diffraction patterns of the ligand before and after γ-irradiation show that: (a) The identity of the material 
is still reserved; (b) Displacement of longer interplanar spacing, (c) Some peaks newly appeared. 
 
Complex Cu(H2L)(OAc).H2O displays that new peaks appear and some peaks weaken  and displaced to shorter 
interplanar spacings [41]. Thus, these due to partial γ-irradiation damage [42]. While in the complex 
[Cu(H2L)Br .H2O] show that the X-ray diffraction pattern before and after γ-irradiation appear peaks as in figure (2). 
Also, complex [Cu(H2L)(NO3)2.3H2O] showed an X- ray diffraction pattern before and after γ-irradiation that 
appeared as peaks (Figure1). This material show γ-irradiation induced decreased degree of crystallinity. This is a 
result of partial γ-irradiation damage. 

 
 
 
 
  

Fig (1): X-Ray Diffraction Pattern Of Ligand and Copper (II) Complexes  
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Scheme (1): The chemical structure of ligand and copper(II) complexes  
 
3.7 Effect of copper (II) complexes of thiosemicarbazone on tumor size 
Results show that the treatment of tumor bearing mice with Cu(II) complexes of thiosemicarbazone resulted in a 
varied inhibitory effect on the tumor growth. As shown in table (4), significant decreases in solid tumor size were 
observed after treatment tumor bearing mice with non-irradiated complexes for 15 days as compared to that of tumor 
bearing mice group. Yousof et al. [43] reported that thiosemicarbazide complexes exhibited antitumor activity 
against EAC in mice. In contrast to non-irradiated complexes, γ-irradiated complexes exhibited more potent 
inhibitory action on the tumor size. 
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Table 4: Effect of Cu(II) complexes of thiosemicarbazone before and after irradiation on tumor size 
 

 Tumor size 
Tumor bearing mice 1.8±0.2  
Tumor + DMSO/H2O 1.7±0.4  

T
um

or
 b

ea
rin

g 
m

ic
e 

 + B 1.1±0.3 b  
+A 0.7±0.2 b,c 

+ B1 1.8±0.7 b 
+A1 0.6±0.1 b,c 
+ B2 1.1±0.4 b 
+A2 0.4±0.1 b,c 
+ B3 1.3±0.3 b  
+A3 0.4±0.1 b,c 

(b) Significant when compared with tumor bearing mice group. 
(c) Significant change when compared with its non-irradiated complex. 

 

3.8. Effect of copper(II) complexes of thiosemicarbazone on the oxidative status  
Table (5) demonstrates the effect of γ–irradiated and non-irradiated thiosemicarbazone complexes on some oxidative 
status parameters in liver of mice bearing malignant tumors. Results showed that all complexes exhibited 
antioxidative activities where, the levels of lipid peroxidation, measured as MDA, were markedly decreased 
(p<0.001) as compared to that of the tumor group. As shown in table (7), the γ–irradiated complexes exhibited 
higher antioxidative activities as compared to those of the non-irradiated complexes. Meanwhile, results indicate 
that the hepatic activities of catalase and SOD in tumor bearing mice were significantly reduced when compared to 
those of normal mice. On the other hand, treatment of tumor bearing mice with Cu(II) complexes restored the 
activities of SOD and catalase as compare those of the untreated mice. Previous study revealed the ability of 
thiosemicarbazone complexes to induce the activities of SOD and catalase as well as the level of GSH in mice [44]. 
In contrast to the effect of non-irradiated complexes, the γ–irradiated complexes exhibited potent stimulatory actions 
on the hepatic activities of catalase and SOD.  
 
The level of hepatic GSH was significantly decreased in tumor bearing mice as compared to that of the control 
group (p<0.05). The treatment of tumor bearing mice with different thiosemicarbazone complexes resulted in 
amelioration in the level of hepatic GSH. Results also indicated that γ–irradiated complexes exhibited high 
stimulatory effect on the level of hepatic GSH as compared to non-irradiated complexes.  
 

Table 5: Effect of copper complexes of thiosemicarbazones  before and after irradiation on hepatic oxidative status 
 

 CAT 
(U/g tissue) 

SOD 
(U/g tissue) 

GSH  
(mmol/g tissue)

MDA  
(nmol/g tissue)

Normal Control (NC) 4.2±0.5 8.5±0.3 7.8±0.4 0.4±0.04 
Tumor bearing mice 1.2±0.2a  1.9±0.2a 2.4±0.2a  3.4±0.1a  
Tumor + DMSO/H2O 1.3±0.5a 1.5±0.3a 2.6±0.4a 3.6±0.4 a 

T
um

or
 b

ea
rin

g 
m

ic
e 

 + B 1.8±0.6b 3.5±0.2b  3.1±0.4b  2.6±0.3b  
+A 2.7±0.4b,c  4.9±0.4b,c  5.4±0.4b,c  1.7±0.2 b,c 

+ B1 2.8±0.6b 5.7±0.5b  4.3±0.2b  1.9±0.1b  
+A1 3.6±0.4b,c 6.5±0.1b,c  6.1±0.2b,c  0.85±0.1b,c  
+ B2 2.1±0.4b 4.8±1.3b  4.2±0.2b  1. 9±0.1b 
+A2 3.6±0.4b,c 6.6±0.3b,c  6.4±0.4b,c  0.75±0.2b,c  
+ B3 2.3±0.3b  5.4±0. 1b  3.3±0.4b 2.1±0.2b  
+A3 4.6±0.4b,c 7.2±0.3b,c  7.4±0.4b,c  0.6±0.1b,c  

(a) Significant change when compared with normal control group (NC). 
(b) Significant change when compared with tumor bearing mice group. 

(c) Significant change when compared with its non-irradiated complex. 
 
3.9. Effect of copper(II) complexes of thiosemicarbazone on lymphocytes proliferation 
Effects of Cu(II) complexes of thiosemicarbazone on the lymphoproliferative response to phytohemagglutinine 
(PHA) were investigated and presented in figure (2). Results indicated that induction of solid tumor in albino mice 
resulted in a significant reduction in lymphocytes' response to PHA when compared to that of the normal mice. 
Treatment of tumor bearing mice with non-irradiated and γ–irradiated Cu (II) thiosemicarbazone complexes led to 
non-significant increases in the lymphoproliferative response to PHA in vitro. Also, results indicated that there are 
no significant changes between non-irradiated and γ–irradiated complexes as regard to their effects on the 
lymphoproliferative response to PHA.  
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Figure 2: Lymphoproliferative response to PHA 

 
(a) Significant change as compared to the normal controls (NC) 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
A series of copper complexes of thiosemicarbazones were prepared and their plausible structures were supported by 
IR,1H NMR, X-ray diffraction and Electronic spectral data.  The ligand and their complexes were irradiated with γ-
radiation. All compounds were tested for their anticancer activity against solid tumor bearing mice induced by 
Ehrlich Ascitis Carcinoma (EAC) cell line before and after γ-irradiation. Copper complexes exhibited antioxidant 
activities evidenced by significant increasing in the level of antioxidant enzymes, catalase and superoxide dismutase, 
and reducing the level of lipid peroxidation in the liver of mice with solid tumor. As compared to their ligand, 
complexes demonstrated potent antioxidant activities indicating the ability of metal ion to induce the antioxidant 
potential activity. Meanwhile, the γ-irradiation enhanced the antioxidant activity of tested compounds. On the other 
hand, the tested compounds failed to induce the lymphocyte proliferation in vitro. These findings revealed that the 
tested compounds exert their antitumor activity through induction of the cellular antioxidant capacity, not via 
immunological pathway. Also, the γ-radiation evokes the antitumor activity of tested compounds.     
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